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Washington, July 14th.— W. W. Dudley, the world. It is the property < George to the Governor.
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.:ioi:m i« it: i-, AX» DRIED iin it- Commiatdoon of Pensions, has recommended
Hearst, of California, offered 51, 000, 000 in Mr. Mills The Commission would like to
Davis A Kelloss— Pioneer Manufacturers of Cape
the discharge of over 100 clerks and a reduc- cash for last rammer, which was refused know, Mr. Shafter, whether, in your opinioD,
NUTS, HONEY, SEEDS,
Ann Oiled Clothing, Hats, Covers, etc. Importer!
tion in the pay of over 00. General Dudley
and Deale s in Rubber Coots and Woolen Goods
[Arizona Star.
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of every description. Patentees of the celebrated
force employed is?'J3l,3oo— a deficit of 8137,- Hotel, at Brentwood, and which was
JyBlplm
Nos. 6, 8 and 10 J street, Sacramento.
Director Shell Do you ask the witness,
"Maltese Cross Brand' Carbolizcd Hose. Corner
--".I80. In deciding upon the changes the
brought from Marsh creek in a load of Mr. Mills, to fctate whether a law duly i> is-ud
First and Market streets. J. W. Taylor, Manager.
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of the service is the great primary object.
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STATIONERS, PRINTERS, ETC. GREEN FRUIT, DRIED FRUIT, PRODUCE. While in the city he was reticent concerning Marsh Canyon. The >Snaniards formerly to do with the constitutionality of existing
Vegetables, Honey, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Etc,
the proppects of the Comstock properties. prospected the creek, but never found pay
Cooper* Book Store No. 716 Market street.
That is a matter for the Supreme
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Nor. 30
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uring Stationers, Printers and Lithographers, Nos. Imported and Domestic Frairs, Tcseta.
and quicksilver are known to exist. [An- We are eimply endeavoring to elicit an in216, 217 and 219 Bush street, above Sansome.
bleu, Nut', Etc., !
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tioch Ledger.
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rnra!jr.sl»— usually found with lead ore and native paid in accordance with the provision of the
SPRING MATTRESSES.
California Kprlng Manufacturing Com.
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The HornltoH Murder ffsjic.
copper. Slates and sandstones intersected Constitution. Now, Judge Shafter, willyou
pany, A. S. Warner, President. Bet, 117 and 149
Merced, July 14th.— A farmer named T. by igneouß rocks, as trap and porphyry, give us your opinion ?
New Montgomery street, San Francisco, Cal., and /COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANDDEALERS IN
J. Riley was thrown from his wagon while
No. 221 First street, Portland, Oregon. Manugood localities. Pure silver is often
Witness In |my opinion it is an assumpfacturers of the Star Spring P.ed Bottom, and all Prodnre, Vegetables Batter, Egg*. Clieege, the team was running away in town this are in and near iron
ores, and the dark tion of the Legislature and a
found
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WHOLESALE GROCERS.
The examination of Pitzer, charged with be powdered and dissolved in acid. Pour had been purchased by the Directors ten
Wellman. I'eek «l Co.— lmporters and Whole- '
murder by the Coroner's jury, was going on off the liquidand add to it a solution of years a£O ; so.d the land to the State adj nn
sale Grocers and Deilers in Tobacco and Cigars,
CO.,
D.
DEBERNARDI
&
in Hornitos, Mariposa county, yesterday, but salt. If a white powder falls to the bot- ing this at
Nos. 128 to 132 Market, and No. 23 California :
5220 per acre ; the lands had imwas not concluded at a late hour in tbe afterImporters and Wholesale
Taber. Darker A
WnOtSSALB COMMISSION tFALFRS 15
tom which, upon exposure, turns black,
Grocers, Nog. 108 and 110 California street.
noon. The prosecution seem to be making there is silver in it. Silver mines increase proved in value since that time ; clay lands
out an extremely strong case against the ac- in value as in depth, whereas gold di- for making brick were nearly exhausted in
cused.
SACRAMENTO RECORD-UNION.
- Frail, Fish and General Prodnre.
that vicii.ity ;excavations made for clay deminishes as we descend.
Returned to Jail.
San FranelM-o ofllre. No. £08 Montgomery
troyed the landscape and impaired the value
A.
Vallfjo,
July
Fleming,
Agent.
street.—
11. Macdonald
"Buck"
a
t9T With the experience of years in this business hard case, formerly of Vallejo.
was on TuesThe San Luis Obispo Tribune relates the ef other lands owned by witness ; got all the
and every facility to prosecute it, itul by the usa
day released from jail at Fairrield, where he circunntance ef the horrible torture of a money himself ;paid no commission to any
the very latest improvements in [packages, we was carving a term for shamefully beating a little child by its unnatural mother, resid- Directors, officer or ageat of the Directors
respectfully state to tbe trade, that feeling oni negro. He wentto Suisnn and entered a saloon ing in that vicinity. The baby is only a
prison.
ability to select the best of frcodd, at prices suit«bl< of a man who had testified against him. He year old, and is just learning to walk. In or officers of the
had a drinkand upon Betting hi- glass upon order to keep it from getting into mischief
A recess was then taken,
to the present time, we solicit their patronage
shall endeavor to merit a preference for all favors the counter seized a heavy beer-keg malletand while she is at work the mother
stakes it AKTERNOOX SESSION OUT OF ORDER WITstruck the barkeeper on the head, knocking
Ko. 89* J Street
Sacrament*. they may be pleased to extend to us. Respectfully, him to the floor. He then locked the door, out m the hot sun for hours at a stretch.
NESSES.
D. DkBERSARDI & CO.
and !returning t jhis victim proceeded to The infant suffers terribly, but its moan,
On reassembling in the afternoon Judge
WAKIXCOKB
inga are unheeded by its heartless parent.
tST lVllh pleasure ne notify the public beat him with the mallet, and with one blow,
Ames introduced two witnesses out of the
No. 23 Dnpont street
Ban Francisco,
that we are again in the Retail Department of the given when the barkeeper , raised |his arm to
regular order, in contradiction of matters tesSacramento Market, No. 808 X street. We shall en- defend himself, nearly severed one of the
The kidneys are Nature's sluice-ways.
L. K. HAMMER,
this market one of the neatest in man's fingers. A woman who had witnessed
y deavor to make
-Wort keeps them healthy and active. tified to by the prosecution. The first of these
th» State. Nothing but first clow article* will be part of the affray gave the alarm, the door Kidnej
witnesses was Clerk Ellis, who testified that
SOLE AGENT FOR THK PACIFIC COAST. kept, such as FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY, was
broken in,:and Fleming ran into the Bbrtaud's Isfalliblk Ixjectton. The famous he had known Judge Ames since he had been
GAWK, FISH, etc. We willlie able toaccommodate
Plains sold on installments, Ifdesired, and tot tho largest purchaser *% «ell as the smallest, as «c street. A constable drew a pistol and called French remedy for
pleet, etc. 11. S.
him to
roi.t
him to halt, but he advanced, daring Hammer, Satranieuto, agent for Pacific co'iet.
upon :
Old Instrument* taken in exchange for new. have in connection xlarge Whciit»ile Department.
Sent elected Clerk, an 1had never kiiown
Ciders for timing careful!)- attends^ to. ii-30-Jplm - m3S-lm
any
D. DintUNA !ll»J A- CO
be under the influence of liquor.
the constable to shoot. Some one grabbed f.O. D. to
address.
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Adam Simmons testified that he had driven
the prison omnibus since April, ISSO, every
day ;'. was driving ''it in.January; Judge
Am'?, when returning from San Francisco,
always rode on the seat with witness ; had
never Been Auiea under the inrluuceof '.".|uor ;
hadn't sse him under the intlieace of liquor
from the let to the 10:h of January, 161 or
at any other time: had never seen Judge
Ames take a drink of liquor.
REGULAR EXAMINATION ClSllinX
The regular examination on behali of the
1

Cooitniuiunere was then resumed.
Director Chapman wan recalled. A list of
articles said to have been manufactured in
the prison for the Director* wag consulted,
and upon the suggestion of one cf the Commissioners evidence was taken of the Directors separately. A brief nummary of the
testimony on this head is as follows : Each
of the Directors has now testified Mom the
Commission concerning the receipt of presents ;each of them received some article of

furniture, but each haa proven successfully
that such articles were paid for. Director
Schell received from Clerk Kllis a ;.iesent of
an aquarium ; was angry upon iUi receipt,
and insisted on paying for it. Director Everson had received a small box of candy for
his children at tho haeds of Mrs. Ames ;
had caused a cabinet to be constructed for
himself in the prison, and had pud $20 for

the same.
A

CONTRACT IMiIIRED I.NTi'

It has been known for two or three days
that a close examination would be made of a
contract let to Prescott, Scott & Co. for the
manufacture of an engine and boilers to be
used in the jute work, ami the examination
of Mr. Chapman, which has been 10 frequently interrupted, was re?umed. As loon
as this point was reached Director Chapman
requested the Commissioneis to place Irving
M.Scott on the stand in his stead.
Ahurried consultation between the Commissioners ensued, 'it the cose of which tho
Chairman announced that the examination
cf Mr. Chapman would be proceeded with.
Ittoon became apparent that Director Chapman could not testify to the real ftcU of the
ea»e for want of knowledge,

Directors Neil. Schell, Kvfrsou and Warden Ames were in turn closely examined concerning tho transaction. It appeared from
the joint evidence < f tha o that an advertisement bad been published in the San Francisco papers under date of Apiil f>:b, calling
for bids for the constiuotiou of an engine of
250 horse-power, iretnUicg that tho bids
should te opened on April 1Ith, eight days
after the appearance of the advertisement,
the competing bidden to address their bids
to the clerk of the prison at Sun Qoeotin.
The Commissioners called on the clerk or
the prison for the originals of those bid*.
The bids and specifications of two foundries
in San Francisco were found. The bid and »
portion of tha specification of a third foundry
were also presented. The last page of the
specification was u>i»ir^, and could not be
found. The bid of Preecott, Scott & Co.
could not be found.
Warden Ames testified

that Mr. Scott

asked for the return cf Ma bid, which woul.l
account for its aL.-<ecc\
The Chairman inquired of the prison clerk
if the bids had beeu opened in the presence
of the bidder?, and was amwered in the
affirmative.
UOOK.
— THE RSOOSD
a record of the receipt

Question la there

of those bi-'s, and the bid*ami specification
themselves, spread upon the minutes of the
Board of Director !
Answered in tiic affirmative.
The Chairman called for the record hook of
the B^ard of Directors.
The clerk proceeded to the rale to obtain
the book, v.'hen thj Directors and cletk
farmed a group in ouc corner of the room
around the book.
The Chairman repeated his trqn 'it. for the
bonk, wlit-i oca of tiio Directors aiid the
clerk of the prison would read the record.
The Chairman requested that the book
should be handed to him, saving that ho
wouldread the record himself.
The book was passed to the Commissioners, who examined it.
Alter a brief conversation the Chairman
informed the Commission and those interested
in the injury that not one wordof reference
was made in the minutes to the fact of any
bids being received or opened, or a transcript
of any bidor any specification in the minutes of the meeting held April lith, upon
which day the Directors declared that such
bids and specifications hud been opened and

.

examined.
IRVINGM. SCOTT SWORN.

Having exhausted all tin means of information at the hand* of the Directors, the Commissioners caused Mr. Scott to be swore, and
put him under an examination. Witness
stated that his first bidfor the cors'.ruction of
t!ic engine was $8,000. Subsequently he hud
added to hit bid a preposition to build four
boilers required by the Director?, and to put
the machinery in place at San Quentin.
Eventually the contract was closed with
Pretext,
Scott ft Co., by the Difor the construction
of an
rector?,
engine, boilers and their equipment s. All
were to be placed ia running order at San
Qu-.'ntin for the sum of $17,000. Subsequent
to the close of this contract, by correspondence
between himself and Warden Ames and Directors Everson and Ncff, some changes were
made in the specifications for the machinery,
and the contract price was increased to 820,--700. At a later period Warden Ames notified him that the specifications for the main
shaft had been made for a lighter engine and
additional expense would be necessary in providing a shaft suitable for the heavier machinery. The additional amount between the
shaft required and that contracted for was
81,400, thus raising the entire bid to 822,100
which was the contract price now existing.
An extended inquiry was here instituted M
to why specifications for this machinery had
not been permitted, and proposals to do the
work had not been advertised for.
A SHABP ALTERCATION

Between Commissioner Watt and one of the
Directors here occurred, arising out of an
answer of the latter that the Directors did
not go to the trouble of advertising because
they possessed the authority to make a contract without such an advertisement.
—
Commissioner Watt Is thU tho best
reason you can give !
•
Director Neff— ltis.
Shortly previous to thi3 transaction Commissioner Gibbs had received leave of absence
from the Commission, and had returned to
San Francisco.
The two remaining Commissioners at this
point retired to an adjoining room, and cloting the door remained in consultation for a
considerable time. Upon returning the Chairman directed the Secretary to obtain fromall
the bidders who had responded to the advertisement of Aprilcomplete copies of the bids
and specifications Bent iv by them. The examination under this head then came to nn>
abrupt ;termination. Tl>o Commissioners
made no further reference to it,but itis generally, though not officially, understood th&fr
the whole case will be) reojened in the more-*
ing, and ja most determined effort will }>»
made to ascertain the underlying facts. :
:
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